Population Dynamics of Evolutionary Change: Demographic Parameters as Indicators of Fitness
I evaluated demographic parameters as indicators of fitness by calculating the net reproductive rate (R0), exponential rate of change (r), lifetime reproductive success (LRS), and Malthusian parameter (m) for nine genotypes and four phenotypes (two alleles at each of two independent loci) of an age-structured population. The given starting conditions included age-specific survival rates of males and females and age-specific fecundity of females for each genotype (to simplify the problem I presumed no differences in survivorship or fecundity of genotypes with the same phenotype) and the same age structure for each genotype. The prevailing genotype had the greatest m, but it did not have the greatest r, R0 , or LRS, or even the greatest survivorship of either juveniles or adults, or the greatest fecundity. This result indicates that m is the only correct measure of fitness (i.e., as a predictor of which genotype should prevail from among a group of genotypes) and that comparisons of r, R0 , LRS, juvenile or adult survival rates, or fecundity may be misleading indicators of which genotype should prevail (i.e., be most "fit") over time (i.e., be selected for).